Plank

3138 Telegraph Road
Saint Louis, MO 63125
(314) 892-8009

Beginner:
Start: Begin face down on the floor. Knees should be bent to about
90 degrees with elbows shoulder width apart.
Movement: Engage core muscles and lift hips from the ground to
plank position. Actively push through the shoulders, driving elbows
into floor. Maintain straight head, neck, and back alignment. Hold
core contraction for desired duration.

Intermediate:
Start: Begin face down on the floor with elbows shoulder width
apart.
Movement: Engage core muscles. Lift knees and hips off of floor so
that you are supporting yourself on your toes and elbows. Actively
push through the shoulders, driving elbows into floor. Maintain
straight head, neck, and back alignment. Hold core contraction for
desired duration.

Advanced:
Start: Begin with elbows on stability ball about shoulder width apart.
Movement: Engage core muscles. Elevate knees and hips off of ground
into plank position on the stability ball. Actively push through the
shoulders, driving elbows into stability ball. While maintaining neutral
spine (straight line from head, neck, and back), rotate arms in in
clockwise or counter-clockwise fashion. Repeat to opposite side.

USER AGREEMENT: NOT ALL EXERCISE PROGRAMS ARE SUITABLE FOR EVERYONE. THE MATERIAL ON THIS FLYER IS PROVIDED FOR EDUCATIONAL AND
INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY AND IS NOT INTENDED AS MEDICAL ADVICE. CONSULT YOUR PHYSICIAN BEFORE BEGINNING ANY EXERCISE PROGRAM.

Side Plank

3138 Telegraph Road
Saint Louis, MO 63125
(314) 892-8009

Beginner:
Start: Begin on your side with knees bent. Position elbow directly
under shoulder. Actively push through shoulder, driving elbow into
floor.
Movement: Engage core muscles. Lift hips off floor to attain straight
alignment of head, neck, shoulders, and hips. Maintain core
contraction and minimize any movement during hold. Return to
starting position and perform on opposite side. Hold for desired
duration.
Intermediate:

Start: Begin on your side with legs straight. Position elbow directly
under shoulder. Actively push through shoulder, driving elbow into
floor.
Movement: Engage core muscles. Lift hips off floor to attain straight
alignment of head, neck, shoulders, hips, and knees. Maintain core
contraction and minimize any movement during hold. Return to
starting position and perform on opposite side. Hold for desired
duration.

Advanced:
Start: Begin on your side with legs straight. Position elbow directly
under shoulder. Actively push through shoulder, driving elbow into
floor.
Movement: Engage core muscles. Lift hips off floor to attain straight
alignment of head, neck, shoulders, hips, and knees. Maintain core
contraction and minimize any movement during hold. Raise top leg
straight in the air without rotating hips, knees, or spine. Return to
side plank position and perform for desired number of repetitions.
Perform on opposite side.

USER AGREEMENT: NOT ALL EXERCISE PROGRAMS ARE SUITABLE FOR EVERYONE. THE MATERIAL ON THIS FLYER IS PROVIDED FOR EDUCATIONAL AND
INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY AND IS NOT INTENDED AS MEDICAL ADVICE. CONSULT YOUR PHYSICIAN BEFORE BEGINNING ANY EXERCISE PROGRAM.

Bird Dog

3138 Telegraph Road
Saint Louis, MO 63125
(314) 892-8009

Beginner:
Start: Position your body face down on stability ball. Engage core
muscles. Actively push through the shoulders driving hands into
ground.
Movement: Engage core muscles. Raise one arm to shoulder level
with raising opposite leg to hip height. Pause and return to starting
position. Alternate between sides. Maintain straight spine positions,
not allowing rotation of your hips. Repeat for desired repetitions.

Intermediate:
Start: Begin on hands and knees with head and back in straight
alignment. Hands should be placed under shoulders, knees should be
below hips. Actively push through the shoulders, driving hands into
floor.
Movement: Engage core muscles. Raise one arm to shoulder level
with raising opposite leg to hip height. Pause and return to starting
position. Alternate between sides. Maintain straight spine positions,
not allowing rotation of your hips. Repeat for desired repetitions.

Advanced:
Start: Begin on hands and knees with head and back in straight
alignment. Fix exercises band around hand and opposite foot. Hands
should be placed under shoulders, knees should be below hips.
Actively push through the shoulders, driving hands into floor.
Movement: Engage core muscles. Raise one arm to shoulder level
with raising opposite leg to hip height. Pause and return to starting
position. Alternate between sides. Maintain straight spine positions,
not allowing rotation of your hips. Repeat for desired repetitions.

USER AGREEMENT: NOT ALL EXERCISE PROGRAMS ARE SUITABLE FOR EVERYONE. THE MATERIAL ON THIS FLYER IS PROVIDED FOR EDUCATIONAL AND
INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY AND IS NOT INTENDED AS MEDICAL ADVICE. CONSULT YOUR PHYSICIAN BEFORE BEGINNING ANY EXERCISE PROGRAM.

Dead Bug

3138 Telegraph Road
Saint Louis, MO 63125
(314) 892-8009

Beginner:
Start: Begin by lying on floor. Reach arms directly overhead toward
the ceiling and lift knees to attain 90/90 position at hips and knees.
Movement: Engage core muscles. Slowly lower one foot to the floor,
maintaining neutral lower back and 90 degree bend in knee. Do not
allow foot to rest on floor. Slowly return to start position and repeat
on opposite side. Perform desired number of repetitions, alternating
sides.

Intermediate:
Start: Begin by lying on floor. Reach arms directly overhead toward
the ceiling and lift knees to attain 90/90 position at hips and knees.
Movement: Engage core muscles. Slowly straighten and lower one leg
toward the floor while lowering opposite arm to the floor. Do not
allow excessive arching by maintaining neutral lower back. Return to
starting position and repeat on opposite side. Perform desired
number of repetitions, alternating sides.

Advanced:
Start: Begin by lying on floor. Reach arms directly overhead toward the ceiling
and lift knees to attain 90/90 position at hips and knees. Hold stability ball
equally between arms and legs, not allowing the ball to touch abdomen.
Movement: Engage core muscles. Slowly straighten and lower one leg toward
the floor while lowering opposite arm to the floor. Do not allow excessive
arching by maintaining neutral lower back. Keep stability ball elevated above
abdomen between opposing limbs. Return to starting position and repeat on
opposite side. Perform desired number of repetitions, alternating sides.
USER AGREEMENT: NOT ALL EXERCISE PROGRAMS ARE SUITABLE FOR EVERYONE. THE MATERIAL ON THIS FLYER IS PROVIDED FOR EDUCATIONAL AND
INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY AND IS NOT INTENDED AS MEDICAL ADVICE. CONSULT YOUR PHYSICIAN BEFORE BEGINNING ANY EXERCISE PROGRAM.

Glute Bridge

3138 Telegraph Road
Saint Louis, MO 63125
(314) 892-8009

Beginner:
Start: Lay on floor face up. Bend knees and plant feet on floor
with arms by your sides.
Movement. Engage core muscles, including the glutes. Lift hips
off of floor until knees, hips, back, and shoulders are in
alignment. Repeat for desired number of repetitions.

Intermediate:
Start: Lay on floor face up. Bend knees and plant feet on floor with
arms by your sides.
Movement. Engage core muscles, including the glutes. Lift hips off of
floor until knees, hips, back, and shoulders are in alignment. Actively
push knees out against band. Repeat for desired number of
repetitions.

Advanced:
Start: Lay on floor face up. Bend one knee and plant foot on floor.
Straighten opposite leg.
Movement: Engage core muscles, including the glutes. Using the
bent leg, push into floor, elevating hips and back from ground. Make
sure to maintain balance of the pelvis- do not let the straight leg side
“dip” downward. Return to start position and perform on opposite
side. Complete for desired number of repetitions.
USER AGREEMENT: NOT ALL EXERCISE PROGRAMS ARE SUITABLE FOR EVERYONE. THE MATERIAL ON THIS FLYER IS PROVIDED FOR EDUCATIONAL AND
INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY AND IS NOT INTENDED AS MEDICAL ADVICE. CONSULT YOUR PHYSICIAN BEFORE BEGINNING ANY EXERCISE PROGRAM.
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Saint Louis, MO 63125
(314) 892-8009

Pallof Press
Beginner:
Start: Begin by grasping exercise band or cable with
both hands and standing perpendicular to anchor
point. Stand straight with head, back, and hips in
proper alignment. Hold exercise band at chest level.
Movement: Engage core muscles. Extend arms
forward without rotating your body in either
direction. Hold this position for up to 5 seconds.
Return to start position. Perform on each side for
desired number of repetitions.

Advanced:
Start: Begin by grasping exercise band or cable
with both hands and standing perpendicular to
anchor point. Stand straight with head, back, and
hips in proper alignment. Hold exercise band at
chest level. Elevate inside foot off of the floor by
bending knee slightly.
Movement: Engage core muscles. Extend arms
forward without rotating your body in either
direction. Hold this position for up to 5 seconds.
Return to start position. Perform on each side for
desired number of repetitions.

USER AGREEMENT: NOT ALL EXERCISE PROGRAMS ARE SUITABLE FOR EVERYONE. THE MATERIAL ON THIS FLYER IS PROVIDED FOR EDUCATIONAL AND
INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY AND IS NOT INTENDED AS MEDICAL ADVICE. CONSULT YOUR PHYSICIAN BEFORE BEGINNING ANY EXERCISE PROGRAM.

